
Greenwood Departments
Prepared in ihe Interest of the People of Greenwood and Surrounding Vicinity

A COMPLETE line of Farm Machinery and Repairs such as John
Deere and International Harvester lines. No matter what ma-

chine you have, we can get you repairs.

A COMPLETE line of United States Auto and Truck Tires and Tubes
and our prices and service are an attraction to anyone.

A COMPLETE stock of Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories, making
our garage service complete in every respect.

A COMPLETE line of Standard Products. Yours for good service
and reasonable prices.

SANBORN SERVICE GARAGE
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SEED CORN
All 1926 Crop

1C07; State Test
Germination

per bushel, the following kinds:
Butcher Learning, White Cap,
Yellow Dent, Cattle King
White Dent. All large, early
varieties. Place your order now.

W. E. PAILING
Greenwood, Neb.

Hand picked and graded. 5?2.oO

Hatching Egg

English Leghorns
American

Baby Chicks Per Hundred

$10.00
and Good Measure

good healthy One tray of

and cripples in
How's that strike you

Hatchery Miles
Greenwood Louisville Boad

W. H. Leesley
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R. II. Hisch and wife, formerly of
Greenwood, but living here many
years ago, who have been making
their home for a long time at Pueblo,
Colorado, disposed of their business
and holdings there and have been
visiting in the east for some time.
Thoy stopped off here on tneir way
to California, where they will make
their home in the future, and visited
with their old time friends. They had
not been here for some 29 years and
found but few of the people who then
resided here.

Zickei by a Hog
Grief came to our friend, L. J. YVal- -

radt, when he was loading a porker
into a wagon and as Lee was deposit
ing the hog in the wagon it gave a
flounce and kicked with its hind feet.
one striking the genial agriculturist
in the face, with the result that one
of the optics was put in mouring.
"While Lee likes to raise hogs, he
would also like for them to be half
way decent, when he handles them.

Beautifying1 the M. E. Church
The Methodist church of Green

wood is being given a decoration in
the shape of painting the interior
and also varnishing, which is mak
ing the place one of be-aut- and will
add much to the elegance of the in-
terior. Mr. Wolfe and Henry Wil
kin are the artists who are responsi
ble for the excellent appearance of

in the main auditorium, but the smell
of the fresh paint was so strong that
the preaching services were held in
the basement. There were 136 in at-
tendance at the Bible school.

Looks Good for Greenwood
P. A. Sanborn recently purchased

see fine
property.

residence placed on the

Hold Celebration
The Masons of cele

the fifth anniversary the
of their hall in Greenwood

one evening last week, when as
: of Unity No. 163, got

for good time,
they with an program
and wonderful banquet was had by
the two hundred of the mem-
bers of the order and their families.

The following program put:
over the most manner.
Mr. A. Leesley had been selected
as the toa3tmaster, the

PIATTSMOUTH SEMI WEEKLY JOURNAL

! Johnson reading by Gladys
j Gamble. The Waverly quartet gave a
.couple of numbers, followed by an
j address by George Spidell, who spoke
on tne uuDe, wnicn ne aescriDea
as the most perfect figure and rep-
resenting the squareness of the real
Mason. Mrs. W. A. White spoke on
the relationship of the Order of East-
ern Star and the home. Then follow-
ed an address by Ira Youngking. A
piano solo by Mrs. Gamble, and an
address by the Rev. T. W. Shephard
on the relation of Masonry to ine
home. Next on the program was an
instrumental solo by Elton Calfee,
which was most beautifully accom-
panied by Miss Valette Calfee, his sis-
ter, on the piano. Then followed the

by the entire assemblage of
that patriotic sonjr. "America," and
the pronouncing of the benediction
by the Rev. T. W. Shepherd. Then
followed the banquet which was all
that any one could expect and even
more.

Does Banking
Act Require Such

Great Secrecy?
of or but the health of busi-r- .

x t,.i.--j tw,,. "ess and prosperity general. The

Apply to Closed Banks?

A section the bank guaranty
fund commission law adopted by the
legislature of 1923 has been invoked
to require secrecy in the matter of
the liquidation of failed banks, but
some- - connected with the affairs of in
solvent banks contend the law applies
only to going banks and not to those
in the hands of a receiver. The sec-
tion reads:

The secretary of the department
of trade and commerce shall keep as
records of his office, proper books
showing all acts, matters and things
dore under the provisions of this act.
Neither he nor anyone connected
with the department of trade or com-
merce, or the guaranty fund com-
mission, shall in any instance, disclose
the name of any depositor or
of any bank or the amount of his de-

posit or debt to anyone, except inso-
far as may be necessary in the per-
formance of his official duty; provid
ed nowevcr, that tne department

alcial benefit all
record of borrowers from the banks
in this state and iu its discretion may
give information concerning the to-

tal liabilities of any such borrowers
to any bank owning obligations of
such borrowers."

When bank if placed in the hands
of a member of the guaranty fund
commission who is to act as receiver
the notes of all borrowers are filed
with the district court, together with
a list or other assets, and later tne

orl engaged
may be in by the guaranty
fund commission. In this way the
note3 of all borrowers must run the

of court procedure and sale.
Another section the guaranty

fund commission law reads: "If any
bank examiner shall have knowledge
cf the insolvency or unsafe condition
of any bank under stat? supervision
and that is unsafe and
to permit such bank to continue busi-
ness shall fail and neglect to
forthwith report such fact in writing
over his signature to the department
of trade and commerce, he shall be
deemed guilty of a felony, and upon
cenviction thereof, shall be punish
ed' by a fine of not more than $1,000
or imprisonment in the county
for not more than six months, or both
by fine and imprisonment, in the dis
cretion of the court, and shall for
feit his office.
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Liberal Wage
Payments Form

Our Prosperity
Also Tends to Make Such a Condi

tion Permanent Must Have
Saving Wage Policy.

James J. Davis, of U.
department of labor in the Manches
ter The payment lib

wages only helps to create
prosperity, but tends to make it
manent. Many years I advanced

policy of a saving wage. Fo
many years, especially before the

had discussed based
ou cost of then heard
much living wage. And, with

cost of living forever rising,
"living wage was never quite what
it set to be. It never quite
enough. The worker should liable
moreover, only to live to en
joy something of life. Not only that
he should be ablo of
ings to lay something by safeguard

In America we have found
good, simply in justice to

Names Borrowers Depositors worker, for
Int.

o:

it inexpedient

wage tends to promote
necessary spirit of goodwill and co
operation between manager and

worker is anxious
future of himself and family is
poor producer, even while regularly
employed. If he is able to
vide wife and family what he
feels is their due he ha3 a quarrel
with all society. In a thousand wayf

interest in work i.s lessened
Hence payment of a wage
permitted of saving first cf all
good business, and I it on

as well as on humanitarian
grounds. I that if the prac

saving wage were
humanitarian benefits would

follow.
Living and Saving Wage
Now I may that most

part saving is general in
I'nited States. true to pre-

dictions, it has brought about
tal to worker and profit-
able business to employer, as
well as practical material and so- -

trade and commerce may maintain to

latter

prepared
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And,

relief

of us
cling to literal interpreta-

tion of a living wage as one adjust-
ed to meet of living cnly.

in main far-sight- ed

erican employer needed urging
to see wisdom of saving
wage.

have in America 41,500,000
persons gainfully employed. Of these
24.S00.000 are actual earners of
wagesskilled semi-skille- d work
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can be regarded as greatest pro-
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greatest market known to the world.
Wo have found them also ready in-
vestors, hence many hundred
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form of further capital, ;fter
having spread its valuable content
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America become and

envy world. And
business principle it
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imitation.

Britain's Different Problem.
It is Great Britain

a problem that differs
ours. Here, in continental Unit-

ed States, we have a population of
11,000.000, and

great bulk of business consists
n supplying this enormous market

at home. A small percentage of
AfrrimltnrP Onlv T? IVcented Re- - production goes of country

ln Britain, with a populatiChamber of
000.000 is so rapid.
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tories. Great Britain must denend
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incredible
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of

industrial

difference

the

secretary

employes

practical

liinitetl products by the labor
ious effort. Heavy, lifting and

reached their middle From
raw material to finished product this
crushing exertion was often neces-
sary. Then the hardest and heaviest
way seemed the only way, for often
ihn stood in his own lisrlit. an

clung to what he had been taught,
or what his father had done before
him.

Often the employer himself over-
looked the ultimate benefits and pos-
sibilities of increased output becausp
he was before the expense of
scrapping old and costly machinery
for still more costly, if speedier
means of production. Or he feared
his inability to dispose of his greater
output once he had made it.

It has a long, hard strug-
gle, but I am glad to say that our
industrial leaders had the courage to
risk it. Now we reap the results. In
a few years America
has sped away old, slow and try-
ing ways of production to the peak
of prosperity and contentment of to-
day. And, of all the blessings brought
to us, we value chief of all the har-
mony and good will that so
largely between our workers and
their employers. Many problems re-
main before us, but any problem
yields to such a spirit, and I believe
we have that spirit with us to stay.

rrm
t LEGION NEWS!

A column appearing in the
Daily Journal on Saturdays

May 26th is the date of the District
convention at Shubert.

Although the Nebraska
to contain a single word about

it, Lincoln post paper carries a
nice article about it.

Among other things it tells of a
being appointed charter

busses take the Shubert ; abuse power yb prohibition acents.
and back. the noted s;;id ijst flr

crimes, horrors that
say, there a word have been and are committed

about Lincoln Auxiliary women going! name could h.
the As we have said The part

before this is strictly a Legion
and unlike the state and na

tional conventions, when. both Legion
and Auxiliary meet simultaneously.
The district Auxiliary convention was
held Lincoln early the year.

Our post be well
at Shubert according to the survey of
prospects taken during the past few
days. At least a dozen cars, carry--

:ig four five will
he road" for Shubert early in

morning.

The drum corp3 practice Thursday
night was well attended. Another
rehearsal next Monday night and ev
ery member who to play
he gang at Shubert is urged be i

there or have a gilt-edg- e excuse

The only way keep such orga-izatio- n

is by regular at- -
endance of all members at practice

meetings, as well as when the unit is
on "dress parade." Even the best of
drummers and buglers can improve
by and that is what is sore-
ly needed in our drum corps right
now.

The plan of holding more complete
observance Decoration day
line with what the Legion should
stand the nation over. We trust
the business houses will all

nnvin' flip dflvinc I1"7"'' " musing
it'back again ,at ,cl?ck mornin?- - A scl,

ment

marketing
from

approximately
our

in
consumption

agriculture,
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place.
manuwactures.

comparatively

complications.
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meet

competition
enlargement

unnrecedented
cen-tertainm-

power.
Progress.

revolutionary

carry- -

timid

comparatively

exists

Legionnaire

represented

Legionnaires

wants

nou-attendan-

functioning

spir

nsn aiuiuae in staying open ior a few
piccyune will react to the detri

of the business house doing it.
Of course there will be no objection

opening up after the program at
the Parmele in the afternoon by the
few stores who may want do so.

It developed at Wednesday night's
meeting that quite a few of our com-
rades are not getting the Nebraska
Legionnaire. It is issued monthly
(except for one two months in

mid-summe- r) and should be received
by every paid-u- p member of our post.
If ycil aren't getting it, will you ad-
vise the adjutant at once, so he can
take the matter up with department
headquarters and have your name
placed the list.

Don't forget Shubert convention.
THURSDAY, May 26th. A big time
for every Legionnaire.

This post has one lady Legion mem
ber, Mrs. Fred who will bean honor guest Shubert conven
tion. the entire First district thereare only four or five lady members

HASTINGS COLLEGE
LOSES BILL

Hastings. Aeb., May 4. Coach
W. G. Kline announced today thatne Hui not renew contract with
xicaiuigs college which expiresjune nrst. ne plans to conduct

courses in various parts of
iue country this summer but afterthat his plans are indefinite thisnine, as a successor to Coach Klinethe of Cecil Young, formernuttings college athletic and presenthigh school coach Duranirn rv,i

uiuji mentioned.
Kline succeedPrt A w tiiiuiate, illtno- - He has greatly increased the

dustrial future as a result of the west- - It only after some hesitation athletic standing of the school and i
ward moving tide of commercial de- - that we found the wage prov- - largely responsible for its admission
velopment the Pacific and ing tne trutn mat a nation mat pays 10 tne north central conference
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NEW SHELT0N

Springfield. 111.. Mnv i n0i.,tthat "one of the materi.il w;tn,c
a an aumitted nroturor ni n.ithis court feels that the defendants

V. Jlave a fair and impartialtrial, Judge Louis L. M. Fltzhenry
ing by sheer strength were breaking it co".rt nere tomght grant- -

ee Sheldo
trial. They were Dreviouslv mnvint.ed of participation in a mail robbery,and 25 years in Leaven-
worth prison.

Ths Journal appreciates your
often he preferred the old order helterest in phoning us the news,
knew so well to new methods. He I No. 6 any time.
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Butler Questions
Non-Enforceme-

nt

Consentration on Putting Prohibition
Across Costing in Violation

of Other Laws.

Baltimore, Md., May 5. A ques-
tion asked by Abraham Lincoln two
generations ago "Are all the laws
but one to go unexecuted ami the
government itself go to nieces lstthat one be violated?" was repeated
by Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi-
dent of Columbia university, in an
address before the southern Mary-
land society lure tonight.

"The shamt-fu- l and shocking re-
cord." made by o.Tirin's en-
forcing the eighteenth amendment,
Doctor Butler said, "gives us theanswer to Lincoln .; r irr'-inr-

tion."
Citing instances of

ques- -

committee to "abhorrent"
to "boys" to of

educator
outrages and
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"i

sentenced to

in

in

that dares to declare for law enforce
ment now must thereby stand th.
sponsor for them."

"By decision of the United States
supreme court, fortunately r.ot a de-

cision sustained by a reasoned op-

inion, that the maeiiflment fthc
eighteenth) is formally in the

But even if by decision
of the supreme court the eighteenth
amendment is r.ot unconstitutional,

'hit'11 13 none tre ICS3 tertainly anti-con-t- ne

j slitution. That i.5 the fundamental
reason why it must and will come out
of that constitution.

"I know the conventional report,
that it is impossible to tako any
thing out cf the constitution.' They
(the American people) took slavery
out of the constitution. They took
the original mode of electing the
president and a vice president out of

, .he constitution. Why can they not
e expected to do this, which Is in-

finitely more important?"

Suit WM End
for $1,250,000

Is Lita's Word
Comedian's Attorneys Eeply to

Charges of Settlement Refusal
Out of Court.

Los Angeles, May 6. Counsel for
Charlie Chaplin Thursday night dis-
closed that $1,25 0,000 had been set
by Lita Grey Chaplin as the sum
for which she would settle her sen-
sational divorce suit against the film
comedian.

Mrs. Chaplin's demand was dis-
closed in a formal statement issued
by Lloyd Wright and Charles E.
Millikan, the comedian's attorneys,
in which they answered charges made
by her counsel that Chaplin had re
fused to settle the case out of court.

"Client Willing."
At all times, Chaplin's attorneys

declared, their clietn has "been
willing to give Mrs. Chapliu in ex
cess of her share of the community
property."

"The plaintiff's chief counsel and
uncle, Edwin T. McMurray." the
statement concludes, "has stated that
regardless of the amount of commun
ity property, he proposes to get $1,- -

250.000 out of Chaplin. This is more
money than Mr. Chaplin possesses, ai
we are informed, and shows the char-
acter of a fair settlement that plain-
tiff attorneys refer to."

Price The Same.
New York, May 6. One and one-quart- er

million dollars is the price
that Mrs. Lita Grey Chaplin always
has set on the settlement of her di-

vorce against Charlie Chaplin, Nath-
an Burkan, the film comedian's New
York attorney, said Thursday night
when informed that such a figure had
been announced in Los Angeles.

"There are no prospects of a set
tlement on that basis or anything
like it," Burkan added.

BURLINGTON OFFICIAL HERE

iTrom Saturday's Dall
Yesterday afternoon E. P. Brack

en, vice-preside- nt of the Burlington
railroad was in the city for a few
hours in company with L. E. Cald
well, division superintendent, and
made a visit of inspection at the lo-

cal shops of the railroad here, look-
ing over the various departments and
inspecting the work that is being
turned out at this shop. Mr. Bracken
departed for the east shortly after
4 o'clock.

If you are looking for a buyer for
your farm, town property or busi-
ness try our radio service. F. J.
Fitch, Radio Real Estate Exchange,
Elmwood, Nebr. m2-- 2 w-s- w

When entertaining, use Dennison
goods. Bates Book and Gift Shop

Call carries the entire Dennison line and
J materials. jjyj
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